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-î;G,", The ultimate stress (tensile sbrength) of hot rolled

and cold deformed reinforcement steel- (indicated as

BE 40 a and BE 40 b) in the heated state (crj-tical
hernperatures at constant stress levels) .

The graphs show the relation between temperature and
tensile strength as found by tests. During the tests
the stress level- was kept constant while the temper-
ature was increased by a constant heating rate.
The (Belgian) test results are published in [fl Q976,

I = hot rolled steel
2 : cold deformed steel

The yield stress (0.2* stress) of colcl deformed rein-
forcement steel (indj_cated as BE 40 b) in the heated
state (constant temperature) .

The initial yíeld stresses (0.22 stresses) of the
test pieces at 20oc were av. 450 n/rnm2.
The graphs are derived from Belgian test results,
published in Il] (\976) .

The tests were performed in the CRM-laboratories.
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The yieJ-d stress (0.22 stress) of hot rolled rein-
forcement steel (indicated as BE 40 a) in the
heated state (constant temperature).

The inj-tiat yieÌd stresses of the testpieces at 20oC

were 500 and 5I0 N7'rnm2.

The graphs are derived from Belgj-an test-results,
published in [r] (1976). (The tests were performed
ín the CRM-laboratories. )

The ultimate stress (Tensile sttength) of hot rolled
reinforcement steel (indicated as BE 40 a) 1n the
heated state (constant temperature) .

The initial ultimate stresses at 20oC were 8I0 and
850 N/mm2.

The graphs are derived from Belgian test-resu1ts,
pubJ-ished in It] (r976).
The tests were performed in de CRM-laboratorÍes.
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The ultimate stress (tensile
deformed reinforcement steel
ín the heated state (constant

strength) of cold
(indicated as BE 40 b)

temperature) .

The initial ultimate stresses
N/rr*2.
The graphs are derived from Belgian test results,
pubrished in [l] (L976) .

The tests were performed l-n the CRM-laboratories -

The yield stress (0.2t stress) of cold deformed
relnforcement steel (Tor-steel) in the heated state
(constant temperature) .

The initiat 0.28 stresses of the test pieces were

between 450 and 500 N/mm2.

The tests were performed on bars with a nominal
diameter @ I8 mm which were heated internally
electricity.
(o0., refers to the stress at 0.IE plastic strain,
û0.2 ."f"rs to the stress at 0.2? plastic strain)

The tests and test results are described in the
French report, published by the A.S.P. in 1971 lZl

at 20oc v¡ere av. 580
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The ultimate stress (tensile strength) of cold de-
formed reinforcement steel (Tor-steel) and hot
rolled steel in Lhe heated state (increasing
temperature and constant stress level) -

I = hot rolled steel (Ø 20 mm¡ f at 2ooc =au
7oo u/mm2)

2 = Torsteel (ø

The information
publÍshed by the

18 mm; f : at 2OoC = SZS N/mm2)
au

is taken from a French report,
A.s.P. in 1971 l2J.FtG.a-7
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The yield stress (o.2* stress)
of cold deformed reinforcement
(constant temperature) .

in the heated state
steel (Tor-steel)

I. Q 24 mmz initl-at 0.23 stress at 2}oc: 484 w/mm2 t5]
2. Q 20 mm: I' I' rr t' " : 477 N/mm2 t5l
3. ø 8 mm: rr rr rr r' " : 500 N/mm2 t4]

The tests are described in the German reporLs [4] , lS]
(rs57) and [6] (re59).
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The ultimate stress (tensile strength) of cold
deformed reinforcement'steel (Tor-steel) and hot
rolled steel in the heatecl state (critical tem-
peratures at constant stress-levels) .
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I and

2 and

3, 6 a

and 3: hot ro1led steel , ø 28

oo.2
and 6: cold deformed. steel @

est 42lso nx) oo.2
: cold deformed steel @

est 42lso nx) oo-2

heating rate L6.5oc7min
'r rr 9 .4oc/min
rr rr 3 .6ocrlmin

mm (BSr 42/ so *u)
at 20oc = 400 l¡/rr*2
28 mm (Tor-steel:
at 20oC = 470 ¡¡/rr*2
18 mm, Tor-steel:
at 2ooc = 430 n/mm2

The graphs are derived from data, published by the
Techn. University of Braunschweig (Germany) in
re77 [3].

The ultimate stress (tensile strength) in the heated

state of cold deformed rej-nforcement steel (Tor-
steel) (constant temperature) .

I= Ø 24 ttwtz initial ultimate stress at

2=Q2Ommz " "

2ooczii.6o6 N/mm2

tt ll 593 N/mm2

'r ,, 630 N/mm2

reports l4l,
3=Ø 8mm: tt

. The tests are described in the German-Eec) 
> lsl and tal- ( ts57-1sss)

f au(tzol
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The ultimate stress (tensile strength)
reinforcement in relation to the yield
(0.22 stress) in the heal-ed state'

of mild steel
stress

,100
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The test-results whj-ch were used for the graphs are

taken from the German rePort L2Of, 1959'

I=barQ24nnr
2=barQ2Onnr

yield stress (0.2t stress): 290 n/mm2

FtG. a- lt

t(c),
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The yield stress (0.2*-stress) of welded fabric
ín the heated state.

The information is
(res7).
The yield stress at

taken from the German rePort lSl

zooc t 560 N/run2 -

a-12
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The ultimate stress
reinforcement steel
the heated state.

(tensile strength)
and of welded steel

of hot rolled
fabric in

The tensíle strength at Toc is given in relatíon to
the yietd-stress (0,22 stress) at 20oc.

The information is taken from the German report [ 5]

(r9s7).
FlG. a - t5 t hot rolled bar (st 37) ø

2 ', r.r (SL 52) ø

3 ' n r (SL52') ø

4 welded steel fabric (f.,,

Bmm

10 mm

8mm
)

= 680 N/mm-)I(q,

Flg,. a-16

The ultimate stress
reínforcement steel

(tensile strength) of hot rolled
in the heated state.

The informatíon is taken from the German report [ 5]

( les7) .

I = hot rolled bar (St 37) ø 8 nrn (f"r,
2 : ,r ,r " (st 37) Ø r0 mm (f"r,
3 = rt rr " (St 52) Ø I run (f"r.,

4 = 'r ,, " (st 52) p r0 nm (fu.r,

to 415 w7mm2)

ry 370 n7mm2)

æ 620 l7mm2)

ry 600 t¡/**2)

t_L
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The yield stress of hot rotled reinforcement steel
ín the heated state.

The graph is published in the
Design for fire resistance of
concrete [e] (1977) which for
ro Is] (re68) .

American PCI Manual:
precast prestressed
the backgrounds refers

a- 17
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The critical
reÍnforcing

stress in the heated state of hot rolled
steeI.

o.5

Co.z

Thegraphsgiveinformationaboutswedishhot-rolled
reinforcing steels of which the quality is j-ndicated

as Ks 40, Ks 40 SE and Ks 60"'

To show the importance of a clear defínition of

"critical stress". graphs are gíven for the stress

atacertaintemperature-levelatwhichthe0.2t'
e-18 0.58, t.ot and I.5B non-elastic strain is reached.

The informaLion is given in [;] (1978)

*)rh" testing procedure and the

"critical stress" on which the
not exactlY known.

definition of
figure is based areu"%
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The yield stress
forcement bars in

(0,28-stress) of mild steel rein-
the heated state.

The information is taken from the German report [ 20]

(19s9).

r=ø24mm:
2=ø20mm:

Ê_L_
e

f-e

Frc. A-49

The ultimate stress
reinforcement bars

290 N/mnt2

290 N/mm2

(tensile strengttù of mild steel
in the heated state.

t(:c),

The information is taken from the German report [ 20]

(19s9).

t=Ø 24mm: f_o
Z = Ø 20 mm: f"r,

440 N/mm2

4r0 r¡/mm2

Frc. a-20
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Te'p ['CJ,

of strength by heating of Tempcore steel (- )

and hot rolled steel (---)

4o

8o

N, (of . Decrease "[ sLrenghh
/^fnþf", afler .oolJng Åown

1?0

16o

200

Fig. a-2L

Fig. a-22,
FiS. a-24

Properties at 2OoC before heating:
Tempcore steelz 0.2È stress = 456 and 5I2

Tensile strength: 545 and 6I6
Hot rolled steel , O.ZZ stress = 455 w/rr*2

Tensile strength = 666 t¡/rr*2
More information is glven in L221.

: yield-stress (0.2?-btress) in the heated
state

23: tensile strengtl-r in the heated state
: Remaining decrease of yield-stress and

tensÍIe strength after cooling down to 2OoC
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TESTRESULTS

yield stress and tensile strength

of prestressing stee I

at .hlgh terrrPeratures
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The residual tensile
down) of prestressing

strength at 20oc (after cooling
steeI.

Ftø.b- |

The graphs are made, using test
the German report lS-l (1957)-

I = hot rolled bars (SL 60/901 ø

2 = quenched and tempered wire St

3 = cold drawn wire (St 160 .... St

4 = cold drawn wire (St f80 - St

results. published in

26 mm

( f .r, r O 5O l¡/mm2 )

145/160 Ø 5,2 mm

(f.r, = f650 N/nrn2)

I80) Ø 5 run

(f"o rZSO ¡l/mm2)

200) Ø 5 nun

(f"r, 1830 N/mm2).
L(c) ,



The ultimate stress
stressj.ng steel- Ín

(TensiIe strength) of pre-
the heated state.

In this figure for some kinds of prestressing steel
the relation is given between ultimate stress, the
temperature and the rate of heating.

I,
l

5,

rl
2,

2

4

6

PresLr. steel 1600/1800 - Ø 4 r'¡n

" 1450/1600 - oval 30 mm

" 800/1050 - Ø 14 mm

heatfng rate = 8oc7min.
rr rr = r6oc/min.

The graphs are derived. from German
testresults, given Ín [r4J, (I965)

3, 5

4, 6

The ultimate stress
stressing steel in
down -

( tensile
the heated

strength) of pre-
state and after cooling

lHr
-t--

'< Hr

The graphs are made according results of American
testsr performed with strands ø 6,4 mm and Ø II,l mm.

No influence of any significance was found by dif-
ferences in the rate of heating between 3 and 8oC/
min.
The time during which the temperature in the steel
was sustained at a certaÍn level apparently did not
have an influence on the hot strength of any im-
portance.
The strength after coolj-ng down was'also not slgni-
ficantly affected by the rate of cool-Íng lril, 196t.
The time during which the high temperature \^¡as main-
tained had some effect on the residual strength, as
is shown ln the figure ltll, 1967.
(rhe tj-mes lnd.icated, refer to the length of the
heating period. )

FIG

aft"-
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The ultimate stress
stressing steel in

(Tensile strength) of pre-
the heahed state.

,100

80

6o

4o

2o

o

b-4

The figure is based on test results with wire Ø 5 mn

and Ø 7 mm and strands ø 5,2 mm and. ø I2,7 mm.

ft has been shown by comparison of test results,
that the relation between the ultimate stress and

the temperature is the samef whether the temperature
is kept constant at an increasing load or the load
is kept constant at an increasing temperature (if
the heatlng-rate is moderate).
The increase of heating rate from 2,so11mín to IOoC/
min. causes a slight j-ncrease (t 5t) in the crj-tical
temperature.
About 30 types of prestressing steel (wires and

strands) with a strength between 1500 and 2200 N/run

were tested.
AIl kinds of material gave high as well as l-ow

test results for the critical values. About 70t was

found to be situated in the hatched area and almost
all test results were between the two extreme
boundarl-es.
The information was given in a Belgian paper,
dj-stributed at the FIP Congres 1978 in London [I5].

t(q,
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The ultimate stress
steel in the heated

(terrsile strength) of prestressing
state.

The graphs are made, using test
the German report ts] (1957) -

I = hot rolled bars (sL 60/90) ø

2 = quenched and tempered wire St

3 = cold drawn wi-re (St 160 .." St

4 = cold drawn wire (St 180 - St

results, published in

26 mm

(fau = lo5o N/mm2)

145/160 Q 5,2 mn

(f., 1650 N/mm2)

I80) Ø 5 run

(,r' r75O ¡l/mm2)

200) Ø 5 nun

( f .o ,e¡O */n*2 )

0;

I
ol-10

FtG b-5

I(ct,

Ftc. b-6

The residual 0,2t stress at 20oc (after cooling down)

<.:f prestressing steeI.

The graphs are made, using test resutts' publj-shed in
the German report IS] (1957).

I = hot rolled bars (St 60/90) Ø 26 mrn,

2 = quenched and temPered wire St

)f",, = 1050 N/mm-)

L45/I6O Q 5,2 rcn
)f.o = 165o N/run-)

r80) Ø 5 run

(fr' 1750 N/rnm2)

200) Ø 5 nun

(f.r, I830 N/rnm2)

3 = col_d drawn wire (St f60 .... St

4 = cold drawn wire (St I80 - St

t("c),
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strength - tempe ratu re, relation
for reinforcement and prestressing steel
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Tlre yield stress (0.22 stress) of reinforcement
steel in the heated state.

The graph shows the relation between the yield
stress and the temperature of reinforcing steel '
given in the French recommenðations for the calcu-
Iation of the behaviour of concrete structures under

fire-conditions [t¡] (r9741. (rn 1978 a proposar is
made for new recommendations in whj-ch the yield
stress is supposed to decrease in about the same way

as the ultimate stress. )

The ultj-mate stress (Tensile strength) of reinforce-
ment steel in the heated state.

The relation are given in the French recommendatlons

for the calculati-on of the behavi-our of concrete
structures under fire conditions.

I = steelquality FeB 400

2 = the steelqualities FeB 220 and 240

3 : welded steel fabric

From: Ir¡] , (L97 4)

Flø. c- t

FlG. c-2

Jg+
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The yíeld stress of prestressing stee'l in the heated

state.

The graphs show the relation between the yield
stress of prestressing steel and the temPerature

according the French recommendations for the

calculatlon of the behaviour of concrete structures
under fire conditions [r¡1, r974'

I : rolled steel and strands
C- 3 2 = stabilized cold drawn wires

t (" c),

The ultimate stress
steel in the heaced

(tensile strength) of prestrêssing
state.

Thegraphshowstherelationbetweentensilestrength
and temperature for rolled prestressing steel and

strands according the French recommendations for the

calculation of the behavlour of concrete structures
under fíre conditions Lr¡], r974.

FtG. c-4

t(q,
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The variation of the
tensile strength of
steel in the heated

yield stress
reinforcement
state.

(0.22 stress) or
and prestresslng

I. - high Yield reinforcement bars

- mild steel reinforcement bars

- high strength alloY steel bars

2. - prestressing wires and strands

The figure is taken from the English publication:

"Design and detailing of concrete structures for
fire resistance" Irs], r978-

i
ol.10

FtG. c-5

Ft6. c-6

t('cl,

The critical combination of
for reinforcement steel and

stress and temPerature
prestressing steel.

I = reinforcement steel FeB 240

2 = ,, r' FeB 400

Z = I welded steel fabric FeB 500

L not rolled prestressing steel FP 1050

4 = cotd drawn Þrestressing steel (strands

The graphs are taken from the Dutch report

lncluded)

lzt), L972

t(" c),
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The yield stress of reinforcement steel in the heated
state.

i al ¿1 c+racc

at 20oc

)

at 20oc

at 2ooc

)

at 2ooc

The information is gj-ven ln the FIP/CEB publications:
lro] , (L975) and [tt] (1978). rn the latter ít is
said, that the informatlon given here, necessarily
must be general, because comprehensive investigat-
ions leading to statements of general validÍty are
not yet available. Since there can be differences
ln types of steel from country to country, a close
agreement ln test results should not be expected.

hot rorted steel , "o/340 (=

hot rolled steel, 4'o/5oo 
(

cold twisted steel, 4'o/soo 
(

cord drawn steer, 5oo/soo 
(

Ftc. é-7

t (" c),
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the ultimate stress
stressing steel .in

(tensile strength) of pre-
the heated state,

The graphs are published in the American P.C.I.-
Manual: "Design for fire reslstance of precast pre-
slressed concrete" [8] , L977, which for the back-
grounds refers to [r0], 196l and [re], r97L.
f = high strength alloy steel bars
2 = cold drawn prestressing steel (tensile strength:

t750 or 1890 N/mm2

FIG. c-B

Frc. c-9

t( u,

The ultimate stress
stressing steel in

(tensÍIe strength) of pre-
the heated state-

I = quenched and tempered
2, 3, 4 =stabilized, cold
Tensile strength at 2OoC:

l, 2z f"., = 1600 l¡/mm2

3 : " = 1800 rr

4 z " = 1850 rr

steel
drawn steel

The information is given ín the FIP/CEB publications

Iro], (re7s) and Irr] , (re78).

"tcq,

20o 40D 600 8(¡0 4o0o 12oo

rcof au (t)

4000 4200
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e(20) an rt-iz¡t tor to: t:_ tr
2

I"
L=0

2

I
n=0

n

(

The yield stress (0.

steel tn the heated

c- lo

23 stress) of reinforcement
state.

E_

'e (t) -

The information is given
calculati-on of the fire
concrete structures (T.U

e(20) o. t")-t for t > t,

The values for d, b, t (temperature) and for n = 0,

I or 2 are given in the table below-

Many test resul-ts were collected after which the

boundaries could be given between which the majority
of the test-results are situated. The calculation
value fe(t) has been defined for cold deformed steel
and is assumed to give the lowesL values found in
tests. The values are glven by the equation:

in [rzl, to be used for the
resistance of reinforced
. Braunschweig,1976)

n- 0 I 2

calculat-
Íon value

a I'0 0,91 l0 -5 _c
- r,988 . r0 "

b 24 ,I 0,881 . r0-r o ,881 . 10-4

t 20,O 550,0 20,0

m-In.

a I'0 -20,98 t0 - _A

- r,L76 r0 -

b 7 54 ,66 2,827
_')

o,267 . r0 '

t 20,0 550,0 20 to

max.

a 1,0 -20,339 ro - -Ã- 0,224 10 -

b 12 ,389 - 0,427 . tO-r
_A0,427 r0

t 20,0 550 ,0 20 ,0
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The ultimate
ment steel in

stress (tensile strength) of reinforce-
the heated state.

In this figure the boundaries are given between which
most of the test-results are suPposed to be situated.
The calculation value is defined by the equatj-on:

2
tr=r ) . ft-'1,^)nrort . t< t-au-^ IJ n ¿' I

" n=o

=f_ b^ (t - t3)-1
"r20 Ö

The values for a, b and t (Temperature) are given in
the table below.

f
"o (t)

The information
schweig, I976) .

fort>t,

c- ll
n- 0 I 2 3

:alcula-
tion -
i¡alue

a lrr -{- 0,2 10 - - 0,42L . r0-)

b 4I ,6

t 20,0 600,0 200,0 480,0

m.rn -

a I'0 0,585 10-r - 0,324 . r0-5

b 2I ,5

t 2Q,0 600,0 20,0 5r4,0

max.

a I ,25 -?0,337 . r0 - - 0,584 10-5

b 65,8

t 20 tO 600,0 200,0 454,0

is taken from [r2] (T.u. Braun-
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loo Fap(t)
F ap(lzo)

The prestressing force as a function of the temper_
ature in the prestressing steet.

The relation is based on American test results.
?l-n the tests f, Ín diameter (ø 9.5 rnm) strands were

initiarly roaded to 40, 56 and 71t of the urtimate
strength at room temperature, after whj_ch the tem_
perature over some length was raised in an elec_
trically heated furnace as is shown in the flgure.
The length of each strand specimen between the
grips was six feet (f .g3 rn).
The length of the strand in the furnace was g in_
ches (203 mm).
The tests and the results are described in [f6],
1961.

pREsrR¿sstr16 ¡6Bce F6p(t)
AFTeP ÞÉ_covepv

^F.fE-8. 
cooLtN(i DDwr'l)

FtG. ¿-l
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